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IN A LETTER CONFISCATED
Lebofsky,

awhite

inmate of the New York State Reformatory

at Bedford Hills, wrote

you warm me

of their peers,

these women

forWomen

"Some fine day I'm

up and fuck me

every day in the week

to get punished

willing
many

black inmate Elsie Freeman,

to grab you and make

going

in 1920, Lena

authorities

for you and you only."' Like
in passionate

engaged

and I'll be

relationships

with one anotherwhile confinedwithin thewalls of BedfordHills.Mostly
young, poor, and convicted of sex-related crimes, reformatory inmates
often

refused

to restrain

their sexual desires while

actions evoked considerable
These

relationships

and officials
Bedford,

at Bedford

Hills

and their

on the part of prison authorities.

concern

in many

likely occurred

they became uniquely

in prison,

had noted

institutions

their existence

visible to the public when

of this kind,
for years. At

a 1914 investiga

tion into the prison's practices documented "undesirable relations"
among

inmates. The scandal that ensued brought

together Progressive Era

discourses about the deviant heterosexuality of female delinquencywith
those about love betweenwomen. Close study of this controversy high
lights the very different sexual cultures of middle- and working-class
women

that came into conflict

only rarely revealed-that

the first decades of the twentieth

during

century. On the one hand, it provides

a glimpse

into a sexual world

of love and desire between
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other hand, it reveals theways inwhich ProgressiveEra reformers'efforts
to prevent female delinquency ultimately pathologized working-class
women's sexual passion towardboth women andmen, making class dif
ferences in attitudes toward sexuality rather than same-sex love the
touchstone of their analysis. Forced by the investigation to publicly
acknowledge the relationships at amoment when ideas about love
betweenwomen were in flux, officialsatBedfordHills pointed toworking
class sexual passion, rather than homoeroticism, as inmates'underlying
pathology. Apparently uninfluenced by the sexological literatureof the
time, officialsdefended feelingsof love betweenwomen and insteadchas
tised inmates' sexual autonomy and unrestrained desires for the threat
theyposed to socialhierarchiesof gender and race.
BedfordHills, New York State's second reformatoryforwomen, opened
in 1901 and was designed

to house

primarily

urban

inmates

from New

York City. Alongside other institutions of its kind, it grew out of the
women's penal reformmovement of the nineteenth century. Reformers
believed that through domestic training,education, and the sympathetic
attentions of an upstanding female staffand administration,young female
offenderswould be rehabilitatedto self-sufficiencyandmoral propriety.
The ProgressiveEra reformerswho ranBedfordHills, like their contem
poraries, increasinglyrecognizedandworried about the sexualityof poor
and working-class young women. As Ruth Alexander demonstrates in
her study of BedfordHills,many inmates of Bedford during the Progres
siveErawere "activeparticipant[s]in the nation's emerging urban youth
culture." In the streets and the consumer marketplace, these young
women were "reinventingfemale adolescence . . . [by]rejectingVictorian
standardsof girlhood virtue to layclaim to sexualdesire,erotic expression,
and social autonomy."

However,

it was

that led to

these same qualities

their being labeledas "femaledelinquents" and sent to prison. Similarly,
in her study of the policing of young women's sexualityat this time,Mary
Odem

argues that one of the primary distinctions

between

Progressive Era

reformersand their nineteenth-century predecessorswas their recogni
tion of the sexual agency of young women
women's

sexuality was

a danger

and their concern

that needed

control

that young

and containment.

Odem suggests that these reformersroutinely reliedon the criminal jus
tice system to restrainyoung women's sexuality, remove them from poor
environmental influences,and punish their indiscretions2
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BedfordHills supportsOdem's claim. In its first twenty years of opera
tion,most of thewomen committed to BedfordHills were there on sex
related charges. For example, in 1915,Bedford had a total of 184new
commitments, 102 of whom were imprisoned for sex-related crimes.
Some were there on explicitly sexual charges, such as common prostitu
tion,violation of the 1901Tenement House Law,or soliciting.Others were
chargedwith crimes that implicitly assumed sexual promiscuity, such as
vagrancywith no known occupation or place to live, frequenting disor
derly houses, or running away from home as an "incorrigibledaughter,"
who presumably offeredmen sex in exchange for shelter.Drawn almost
exclusively from poor orworking-class neighborhoods inNew York City,
many inmateswere either immigrants or the daughters of immigrants,
and a sizeablepercentage-nearly 20 percent by 1921-were black. By law,
the institution could house women aged fifteen to thirty,but in practice
the bulk of the inmateswere at the younger end of the spectrum, usually
averaging twenty to twenty-one years old. They served an indeterminate
sentence

of no longer

than three years. The

typical stay for inmates was

approximately two years inside the institution,with the final year spent
on parole.3
Just as their heterosexual activitiesoutside of Bedford Hills challenged
conventional structuresof authority about dating, romance, familialdef
erence, and the proper behavior of young women, inmates' homoerotic
relationships inside the prison posed a similar threat to authorities.Exist
ing scholarship on these relationshipsprovides compelling insights into
the ways

in which

inmates' assertion of sexuality

inside the prisons walls,

and the interracialnature of the relationships, served to challenge the
values and expectations of prison officials.For instance, in her work on
the prison,Alexander argues that "the homoerotic relationshipsbetween
inmates signifiedyoung women's interest in creating scandal and disap
proval. The relationshipswere a form of behavior throughwhich young
inmates

tried to give evidence

of their own power;

that is, they used their

capacity to shock and offend to deny their defenselessness against the
demands of the reformatory staff."Similarly,Estelle Freedman notes the
importanceof race in reformers'understanding of the relationships.She
argues that Bedford officials' response "echoed the sexual fears that
underlay JimCrow institutions in theSouth."Although "thesehomosex
ual relationships

did not lead to the kind of amalgamation

most
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white supremacists,namelymixed-race offspring, the thought thatwhite
women would rejectheterosexualityentirely-and thus reject their racial
duty to reproduce-was intolerable."4
Although these analysesarepersuasive readingsof the controversy, the
evidence can be furthermined for informationabout themeaning of sex
ual desire and passion for both inmates and reformers.Justas analysesof
"smashing"and schoolgirl crushes have helped us understand the possi
bilities and limitationsof upper-classwomen's relationshipsat this time,
relationshipsbetween women in prison offer a glimpse into the sexual
culture of urban poor andworking-classwomen.5 The few scrapsof evi
dence about themeaning of these relationships to inmates raisemore
questions than they are able to answer;however, evidence of this type is so
rare that it deserves to be placed and understood in context. Doing so
revealssome of the needs and expectations inmatesbrought to these rela
tionships and perhaps their sexual lives outside of prison walls. Overall,
inmates expressed and embraced passionate desire and a need for love
regardlessof the sex or raceof theirpartner.
In addition,authorities'public and private responseshavemore to tell us
about the publicmeanings and dangersofworking-class sexualityand love
between women during the ProgressiveEra.Historians such asCarroll
Smith-Rosenberg,LillianFaderman,andNancy Sahli have argued that for
much of the nineteenth century close emotional bonds betweenwomen
particularlyupper-classwomen-were understood as culturally acceptable,
compatiblewith heterosexualmarriage, and likely lackingany sexual con
tent.They suggest that these relationshipsbegan to be viewedwith more
suspicion in the latenineteenth and early twentieth centuries.Due to the
growing influenceof sexological literature,aswell as the threat to existing
power relations posed by the educational and occupational advances of
independentwomen, these relationshipsand thosewho partook in them
slowly became labeledas gender and sexual deviants.Some women who
lovedwomen likely internalized thesemorbid depictions of themselves
and felt shame about theirhomoerotic activities,whereas others used these
labelsto develop identities,findone another, and build subcultures.6
Although

historians

agree that the decades around

the turn of the cen

turywere an important period of transition in sex and gender relations,
severalhave questioned the neat trajectoryofwomen's relationshipsfrom
acceptable to pathological.Martha Vicinus has suggested that historians
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have overemphasized the acceptabilityof romantic friendshipsduring the
nineteenth century. Further, in her opinion, in their attempt to define
how andwhen sexology and other social factorsmade these relationships
unacceptable, scholars have failed to pay enough attention to the social
meanings, ideological underpinnings, and personal experiences of these
homoerotic bonds in and of themselves.Understanding these relation
ships iscritical to unravelingwhy theywere eventually deemed dangerous
and graduallydiminished over the course of the early twentieth century.7
Close study of the relationships at Bedford Hills reinforcesVicinus's
point, because it significantlycomplicates our understanding of theways
women's sexuality, and particularly their same-sex sexuality,was under
stood at this time.Bedford officials' reactions to the scandal indicate that
even in themid-1910s, a period inwhich some historianshave argued that
the "morbidification"of women's relationshipswas well underway, re
formers understood the relationships to be sexual in nature, but were
more

critical of working-class

passion

and lack of sexual

restraint

than

theywere of feelingsof love and romance betweenwomen. Participation
in the relationshipswas likened to the behavior that landed inmates in
the institution to begin with rather than a unique, deviant condition.
Rather thanmaking distinctionsbetween gender inversion,homosexuali
ty, and heterosexuality, reformersmade class-baseddistinctions between
sexual passion and control. The interracialcharacter of these relation
ships only further signaled the degree to which inmates refused to
restrain their sexuality and highlighted the implicit dangers in sexual
desire. Reformers understood inmates' sexual passion toward other
women much as they understood their heterosexual transgressions-as
threats to the existing gender and sexual order because it led them to
ignoremiddle-class conventions of courtship, racialendogamy, and sexu
ality confinedwithin marriage.
Interracial relationships and friendships between inmateswere a long
standing occurrence at Bedford Hills. First noted in the reformatory's
Annual Report in 1908, officials

considered

them

to be a typical aspect of

prison life.Available inmate records indicate that relationshipswere an
ongoing disciplinaryproblem in the institution from the 1910sonward.
Disciplinary reports from this period described some white inmates as
Women were
"veryfond of colored girls"or "friendlywith colored girls."8
most

often punished

for these relationships

after passing notes
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chosen partner, an intentionalviolation of regulations that sought to iso
late inmatesby prohibitingmost communication among them.
The relationshipsfirst came to public attention in 1914when Dr. Ru
dolph F.Diedling, amember of the StateCommission of Prisons, filedand
publicized a report criticizingBedford's disciplinaryprocedures as cruel.
Diedling reported that the inmates told him of inhumane punishments
and inadequate food and facilities.The State Board of Charities,which
administered the institution, immediately launched an investigationinto
conditions atBedford. In theirMarch 1915report summarizing the inves
tigation, a special committee of the State Board of Charities concluded
that the institution had not performed unduly cruel punishments, but
they did find thatBedfordwas severelyovercrowdedand that occasionally
officialshad used poor judgmentwhile handling the stressfulconditions
this created.9
However, throughout the investigation,one charge thatwas not part of
the initial allegations eclipsed all the others: that themixing of races in
Bedford led to "vice" in the form of "undesirable relations" between
inmates. Julia JessieTaft, the assistant superintendent in charge of disci
pline, was intimately awareof the existence of the relationshipsinside the
institution and saw them as an ongoing disciplinary issue. In her public
testimony about the "harmful intimacy among inmates,"Taft stated, "I
ought

to know about it if anybody does. I have to deal with

There

is no question

but that it is the foundation

it all the time.

of most

of the trouble

along disciplinarylines."1"
When

asked to elaborate

between

the white

between

girls, white

on the "sex trouble" at Bedford,

and the colored

or white

and white,

and colored,

are usually between

are not in the same house but in separate houses;

girls who
attachment

rather

"especially

girls," Taft replied "that the attempts

than any immoral

relations;

it is a romantic

it takes a romantic

form."' Her response acknowledged the possibility that sexual relation
ships between women-in the form of "immoral relations"-could exist.
to counter

However,

of a "romantic
she believed
between
romance

itwas acceptable

women-and

she felt able to defend

that possibility,

attachment"

between women.

Her response

to publicly endorse nonsexual

that to frame

rather than sex would

provide

tence at the institution. Apparently

the relationships

the morality
suggests

that

romantic

love

as amatter

of

an adequate defense of their exis

sexological

literature had not so pene
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tratedpublic consciousness at this time that officialsbelieved they needed
to condemn relationshipsbetweenwomen simply because theywere pos
siblysexual innature.
Alongside this defense of romantic love between women, however,
reformersdeeply considered the possible sexualityof the relationships.Sig
nificantly, they saw no need to distinguish inmates'homosexual activities
within the prison from the heterosexual improprietiesthat landed them
there in the firstplace.Both typesof behavior indicated to reformers that
theirchargeswere unable or unwilling to control theirsexual energiesand
herein lay theirpathology. For instance, in response to the chargeof "cer
tainvile practices found among some of the inmates,"the president of the
prison'sBoard ofManagers, James
Wood, gave his explanation:
The practices referred to have obtained

to a greater or less extent during the

whole existence of our institution. They are known to be not uncommon

among

the people of this class and character in the outside world, and when

inmates

addicted to these practices come into the institution it ispractically impossible to
prevent them finding opportunity

in some way or other to continue them."2

His answer indicates that he saw a longstanding connection between the
general sexual delinquency of women of "this class and character"and
homosexual

activity. Wood

understood

their behavior

as integral

to a

more generalized working-class perversity, which often included an
inabilityto control and contain one's passions.
Although Wood's comments do not echo sexological claims about the
pathologies and dangersof homosexuality, his responsedoes note the link
some sexologists'suggestedbetweenworking-class prostitutes and lesbian
ism.As George Chauncey has argued, forHavelock Ellis and otherswho
noted this correlation between prostitution and lesbianism,"prostitutes
seem to have embodied the sensuality and sexual immorality of the
working-class."'3ForWood and his colleagues, itwas an inabilityto control
one's sexual urges and the oversexed, crowded environment of poor and
working-class neighborhoods that caused thewomen to be sent to Bed
fordHills-and to engage in homosexual relationshipswhen they arrived.
Reformers consistently interpreted inmate behavior as indicating their
inability to contain their sexuality towardboth women andmen. They
particularly confronted inmates' exuberant sexuality in the love letters
they confiscated from thosewho engaged in relationshipswhile inside.
Close

examination

of the letters highlights

the very different

sexual cul
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tures of working-class inmates andmiddle-class reformers at this time,
clarifyingwhy reformers reacted to the inmate relationshipsas they did.
The letters suggest that themost salient aspect of the relationships for
both groups of women was their sexual passion, rather than their same
sex character.For the inmates, theirnotes contained explicit descriptions
of sexual desire and a longing for sexual satisfactionalongside a realneed
for emotional intimacy-regardless of the sex of one's partner. For the
reformers,who had been socializedwith middle-class expectations about
theproper limitationson sexualitywithin marriage aswell aswith the tra
dition of same-sex romantic friendships and Boston marriages, the in
mates' overtly sexual languagewas likely shocking-and indicative of a
much

greater moral

than simply

problem

a willingness

to engage

in a

relationshipwith anotherwoman.
The most strikingexpressionof an inmate'ssexual desire appearsin the
letter of Lebofsky,awhite woman who frequently became involvedwith
with vicious
blackwomen. Convicted because she left "home, associate[d]
and disorderly persons, and was in danger of becoming morally de
praved," the orthodox JewishLebofskywas eighteen-years-oldwhen she
arrivedat Bedford in 1918.She faced repeatedpunishmentswhen caught
writing notes to her romantic interests.Her disciplinary report for her
first fewmonths in the institution noted her general behaviorwas "silly,
foolish,more or less troubleabout colored girls all the time,"and that she
had received fivepunishments for "notes, colored girls, screaming."Her
interest in blackwomen continued in the followingmonths: "Truthful,
willing, is interested in some colored girl every fewweeks." Sixmonths
into her stay at Bedford,

she was still punished

and still had a "colored

women

for passing notes

girl for friend." Finally,

to black

in mid-1919,

it

appeared the reformatory'sefforts had been successful,with her discipli
that she "has been amodel

nary record commenting

girl these 3months.

Has given up colored girls.... No punishment.',"4
Apparently, officialsmisjudged Lebofsky'sconversion.On November 11,
1920, a love note from Lebofsky was
mate,

Freeman.

The note

articulates

taken from an African American
Lebofsky's passionate

in

sexual desire.

For example, Lebofsky repeatedly described explicit sexual fantasies
the note.

throughout
you and make
punished

She wrote

you warm me

that "some fine day I'm going

up and fuck me

every day in the week

and I'll be willing

for you and you only....

to grab
to get

I cant not get
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jazz-but youd have to look out for I bite awful when

enough

I am cum

ming You don't blame me do you sweetheart Ill be getting some sweet
when

I take a bite on you.""5 She was completely

willing

to express her sex

ual desiresandwas willing to endure punishment to have them satisfied.
Lebofsky'snote gives us some insight into the feelings and romantic
expectations of poor young women at this time.Overall, it suggests that
more

she wanted

than anything

to be close

to someone

she

on whom

could count to both care for her and satisfyher desires.For example, she
assured her loved one that she wanted

to be with

her on the outside, writ

ing, "indeed I never cared or had such a feeling toward any other woman
dear as I have for you, I do think that we were

on these grounds

and that iswhy

for one another
and out

now

Freeman

in the big world."

I intend

to be a good

She added

just made

time mama

that she much

to you

preferred

to any man:

I never even had such passion for aman,
Iwouldn't

those dam pricks....

so itwont be hard to stay away from

give a dam if I had do allmy time in this hole as

long as Id have you here to loveme up, indeed I scream that I am daffy about my
woman, and I shall never be with another man as long as I live, so please takemy
word, and what Imean

if it takesme a year to locate you Ill tell the world I'll find

you and be a sweet love littlemama

to you.16

Lebofsky'swords indicate that she felt significantpride in and dedication
to her current

choice

of a black female

sexual partner.

She did not

feel

shamewithin the institution and did not plan to hide her commitment to
another woman outside of it.Although shemight have originally ex
pected

to love a man,

she did not see her choice

to love a woman

to be

one of great consequence.
Similarly,when she swore her loyalty toFreeman, she described the sex
ual climate
whom

of her arrest and explained

she was caught: "they were

that she protected

looking for him, and my old lady said if

I told I'd be free, so I said fuck it ill do my
my

parole

Iwent

back with

bitch

Iwas arrested with

word

or tell who

the man with

three years, and when

him, he droped

him down Coney

he was, for he was so good

his gal for me,

I broke

and Ill be a

Island, and Iwouldnt

say a

to me." Lebofsky continued

to profess her love, but suddenly used the gender-unspecific term "any
body"

to explain her feelings

can judge for your self now

for Freeman:

"now daddy sweet heart you

that I am a pretty good kid, and when
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anybody

Ill do all in my power

for them, and what

Imean

I could never

do enough for you.""7For Lebofsky,who knew the importance of emo
tionalsupport inboth the riskyworld of the streetsofNew York City and
amid the loneliness and isolation insideBedford Hills, loyalty and devo
tionwere more important than the gender identityof her partner.
Similarly, a letter confiscated in late 1919or early 1920from Florence
Thomas, a black inmatewhose file noted repeated involvements with
white women, contained unabashedexpressionsof a longing for emotion
al and physical closeness.Written on toiletpaperwhile shewas inpunish
ment and "Datedwith the Fondest of Friendships," the note primarily
recounted the day's experiences.Apparently used to communicatingwith
her lovedone through notes, Thomas remarked,"Wellsweetheart Ihave
nothing much

to tell you as your missive was a friendly one and my own

is a friendlyone."Thomas closed her "uninterestingmissive"with apoem
to her "devotedpal":
sweetheart in dreams
I'm calling
I love you best of all
when shadows of
twilight are falling
Imiss you most of all
sunshine of joy in your
smile Ican see
in each winking star
your sweet face I can see.
You'r all of my heart
so don't let us part
Sweetheart I'm calling you. 8

Her ardent desire for her female "sweetheart,"her tender recollectionsof
her face, and her hopes

that they never part were

her final thoughts

be

fore fallingasleep thatnight.
From the limited evidence available from other sources, the strong
desiresand explicit languagefound in the notes at BedfordHills were not
unique to the institution.The only two published inquiriesinto relation
ships between women

in prison

from this era both emphasize

the rela

tionships'unrestrainedsexuality.For instance, in his 1929considerationof
the "Homosexual Practices of Institutionalized Females,"Charles Ford
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providedmultiple excerpts from inmate love notes to argue that "in all
the relationshipsthe sexual side isstressed."His evidence included the fol
lowing,which was written by an AfricanAmerican "lovehusben" to her
white "dearest
Wife Gloria":
You can takemy tie
You can takemy coller
But I'll jazze you
'Tillyou holler.

and
Honey If you love me you will brake out your dam door and come an sleep with
me and angle face if I could sleep with you Iwould not only hough and kiss you.
But Iwill not take the time towrite it for Iguess you can read between lines.
Gloria

replied,

in a letter she dated

you for one little night,

sleep with

"Hot Lips": "Sugar daddy

Iwould

and truly love you."'9 A commitment
and consistent

ongoing

class women

show you how much

to sexual pleasure

aspect of the sexual culture

seems

if I could
I hontly
to be an

of poor and working

at this time.

Similarly, in her 1913article, "APerversionNot Commonly Noted,"
Otis asserted that "love-making

Margaret
girls" was

"a form of perversion

between

that iswell

the white

known

and colored

among workers

in

reform schools and institutions for delinquent girls." She likened these
relationships to "the ordinary form that is found among girls even in
high-class boarding-schools."However, in contrast to themore refined
passions of bourgeois schoolgirl crushes, Otis argued that lower-class
inmates' notes
many

"show the expression

coarse expressions

of a passionate

are used and the animal

love of a low order,
instinct

is seen

to be

paramount."Although some girls entered these relationships for lack of
any other emotional excitement,with others "itproved to be a serious fas
cination

and of intensely

sexual nature."20

Otis's contrast between "the ordinary form [of relationships] that is
found among girls even in high-classboarding-schools"and that of female
inmates isparticularlysignificant.There is a strikingcontrast between the
explicit sexuality of inmate letters and the more sexually restrained
passions found in letters between middle-class romantic friends and
schoolgirl crushes. Historical work on these nineteenth-century bour
geois relationships has suggested that, although emotionally powerful
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and passionate, theywere describedby theirparticipants in language that
was relativelychaste. This difference in language suggestsvery different,
class-stratifiedsexual cultures between working-class women and their
middle-class counterparts. For example, in her article on schoolgirl
"smashing," Sahli's racier excerpts from love letters between women
include: "Ihave an irresistibledesire all through this letter tomake love to
you;" "I kiss you a thousand
for my

darling

times;" and "I am so glad that I have got you
to express my delight in my new

that I can't find words

love."Although this evidence dates from a slightly earlierperiod than the
letters from BedfordHills, the real contrast between these expressionsof
desire and those of the inmatesgives us awindow into the ongoing differ
ence in sexualcultures thatexistedbetweenwomen acrossclasses.21
As part of amilieu of ProgressiveEra reformerswho attendedwomen's
colleges and frequently lived in communities ofwomen, themiddle-class
women administratorsand staff atBedfordHills were likely to be familiar
with schoolgirl crushes and well-versed in the language of romantic
friendshipsbetween women from their personal and educational lives.22
For instance,Taft's experiencewith love betweenwomen was not limited
to the "romances"she publicly defended at Bedford Hills. She met her
lifelongpartner,Virginia Robinson, at theUniversity of Chicago in 1908
and the pair set up a home

together

in 1915. Given

the limitations

of the

availableevidence, it is impossibleto know how Taft understood her own
relationship with

awoman

in comparison

with

those she saw among

the

inmates.However, it seems likely that, having been socialized into the
more chaste expressions of love in bourgeois romantic friendships,Taft
and her colleagues
inmate

letters with

read the passionate

assertions

of carnal

desire

in

some degree of dismay. Just as they came to the prob

lem of the sexual delinquency of poor andworking-class young women
informedby theirmiddle-class values about the importanceof restraining
sexualitywithin marriage, they also approached same-sex relationships
with a body of knowledge createdby an ongoingmiddle-class traditionof
love relationshipsbetween women. In this context, itmakes sense that
the same-sex nature of inmate relationships was likely to be less troubling

to reformers than the rampant sexual desire theirworking-class charges
persistently expressed. In both instances, itwas a difference in under
standing

about

the importance

and proper

place of sexual passion

pleasure thatdifferentiatedwomen across class.
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The interracialcharacterof the homoerotic relationshipsinsideBedford
further supported officials'convictions that they stemmed from inmates'
their sexual desires. In a segregated

inability to control

ongoing

were

blacks and whites

which

tween people of different
implying

races was likely to be interpreted

a sexual relationship.

in

society,

rarely friends, any degree of closeness

be

by reformers

as

In Taft's analysis, race was a key factor for

understanding the sexualcontent of the relationships:
I think there is asmuch of this romantic attachment between white girls as there
is between white and colored girls, but there is no denying that the colored girls
are extremely attractive to certain white girls and the feeling is apt to be more
intense than between white girls alone.
across

the "intensity"

Seconding

race, investigators

to the difficulties

cause

"contributing

that a

also found

of the institution

is the housing

together of thewhite and the colored inmates."Although "the commit
tee makes

no objection

true that the most

to this because of the color line, it is undoubtedly

undesirable

sex relations grow out of this mingling

of

the two races.""
For investigators
ual passion was
They

and reformers, part of the danger of working-class

feared that interracial

which

lead tomutually

white

inmates might

undesirable

of the white

relationships

into "colored

the colored

after discharge" and that
after

girls in the institution.""

the institution,

the "class and character"

their
a good

colored people outside and they
It was

of the inmates

in

rather than simply

that garnered authorities'

Taft saw a correlation

bation. Like Wood,

in the institution

neighborhoods"

to break social convention,

ongoing willingness

their racial mixing within

sex

racial hierarchies.

they had cause and effect reversed: "I know

people have been with

are always friendly with
mates'

corrupt
are formed

"acquaintances

move

release. Taft suggested
many

that it would

the possibility

between

practices

before

conviction

repro

common

to

and their

behaviorwithin BedfordHills.
Fulfilling

the authorities'

their interracial
Lebofsky
Williams,
on parole,
Williams

relationships

intended
awhite

fears, some

inmates did attempt

even after leaving

to locate Freeman

in early 1920 in hopes
referred repeatedly

the institution.

after her

inmate on parole, wrote Mildred
that they could

to continue

release, May

Just as
Palmer

Hill, a black inmate also
live with

to Hill as "baby" and sought

one another.
desperately
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her. She shunned

anyone who would

ly typed letter: "Baby. You know
letter becuase

is any one don't

read and judge her poor

Idon't care who watches me or reads my

like itwhy

they can go their way and Imine

but it isyou thatworriesme." She called herself "someonewho realyhas
a spark of love for you, and who will never lead you wrong

if Ino it."25

In seeking to understand themeaning and nature of interracialattrac
tion between female inmates, officialspresented a convoluted picture of
gender, race, and agency. Several historians of women's sexuality have
argued that Progressive Era reformers and psychiatrists viewed black
women asmorally deficient, aggressive, and often masculine, whereas
white women were presumed heterosexuals whose deviance resided in
their overly strong sex-driveor inclination to prostitution. However, at
Bedford Hills reformers did not pose a clear-cut dichotomy between
aggressiveblackwomen and oversexed, passive,white women, further
suggesting that sexological theoryhad not penetrated dailypractice at the
prison. For instance,Taft's depiction of blackwomen asbeing "extremely
attractive to certainwhite girls" suggests that blackwomen were objects
of desire forwhite women. On the other hand, Taft also clearlyattributed
a great deal of power

to this type of "attractiveness,"

concurring

with

the

investigator'ssuggestion that it could influencewhite women in danger
ous ways:
Q. You find the colored girls have an unfortunate psychological

influence upon

thewhite girls?
Taft.They are undoubtedly very attractive.
Q. That must be along sex lines?
lead to that, but it very rarely leads to immoral conditions at the

Taft. Itwould

institution, I think.
Q. That isbecause you watch them so closely?
Taft. Yes, sir.26
As Taft and her colleagues

struggled

to explain

the nature and content

of

inmate sexuality, they often wavered on whether white women actively
pursued black women or if they were the powerless objects of black
women's seductiveefforts.
In either case, theywere concerned primarilywith the specterofwhite,
rather than black, women's

passionate

eral absence of any consideration

desire and sexuality. There

or speculation

is a gen

as to the character of Afri

canAmerican women throughout the report.Officialsnever considered
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the possiblepsychological andmoral implicationsfor the blackwomen. In
fact, although they did note that these relationships also occurred "be
tweenwhite girls alone,"none of the investigatorsor prison officialsmen
tioned relationshipsoccurring between blackwomen only. This absence
could be interpretedinmultiple ways: perhaps officialspaid so little atten
tion to blackwomen's interactionswith one another that they failed to
notice their relationships;or officialsimplicitlyassumed thatblackwomen
engaged in lesbianrelationshipsand did not think it importantenough to
remarkon; or blackwomen were consideredundesirableexcept to a few
white women of dubious characterwho fellunder their sway.
Inmate letters offer a similarly complex depiction of gender identity,
race, and sexual agency.

In the relationships

at Bedford Hills,

as well

as

those documented by Otis and Ford, blackwomen consistently assumed
masculine personas and were referred to as "daddy"or "husband"by
white partners.However, it also seems thatnone of thewomen expected a
strictdichotomy of gender roles and did not understand themselves to be
"inverted"or deviant in their gender behavior. For example, Thomas,
who was African American, used distinctly gendered language in her
descriptionsof her frustratingexperienceswhile in prison. She assumed a
masculine

identity as part of her resistance

gender

to the authority

of the

institution.As sheput it,
Really Iget so utterly disgusted with these g-d- cops I could kill them. They may
run Bedford and they may run someof these pussies in Bedford but they are never
going to run:
FlorenceThomas
not if I know it. It is true dear it doesnt pay to lie a good fellow in a joint of this
kind, but Idon't Regret anything I ever done

By referring to herself as a "fellow,"Thomas implicitly rejected the label
of "girl,"which prison officialsused to refer to all the inmates, regardless
of theirpersonality or age. She similarlycontrasted her toughmasculine
personawith theweaker andmore effeminate "pussies"in the institution.
She also reminisced

in her note about old friends from her stay at Bedford

a "good gang" of "women"who routinely stood up to prison officials.27
She was keenly
among women.
point

of pride

aware of variations
For Thomas,

and fluidity

being awoman

to be embraced

rather

in gender

with masculine

than a shameful

attributes
traits was a

expression

deviance or inversion.
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White women often embraceda femininepersona in the notes-but one
which routinely demanded love and pleasure from their black partners.
Lebofsky,who was white, repeatedly referred to her black partner, Free
man,

as "papa" and "daddy" and herself as "mama Blondie"

or "little love

mama." Despite the overall masculinization of Freeman, Lebofsky still
clearly saw her as awoman,

on occasion

describing

her as a "pretty doll"

with "cute little arms."More importantly, in the sexual fantasies
throughout her note, Lebofskystrongly assertedher sexuality and sexual
desires even as she describedFreeman as the sexually dominant partner
The substitution of racial
who would "fuck [her]"andwin her devotion.28
for gender difference suggests that inmate relationships in some respects
paralleled heterosexual dynamics;however, even if thiswas the case, the
white inmates'commitment to being both feminine and sexually assertive
suggests thatworking-class heterosexualitydid not necessarily follow the
sameconventions asmiddle-class heterosexuality.
The gender classificationsof both reformers and inmates complicate
existing historicalwork about the place of mannishness in signaling les
bian desire during

this period. Lisa Duggan

and Esther Newton

have noted

theways inwhich the assumptionofmannishness bymiddle-classwomen
provided

away

for the women

themselves,

as well

as those around

them,

tomake visible and comprehensible a commitment to primary love and
sexual relationships with other women.29However, at Bedford Hills,
mannishness

was not

the only marker

to signal sexual desire among

the

inmates themselves nor among the reformerswho confronted their
relationships.Although inmates adopted racializedgender personas, a
commitment to passionate sexual satisfaction, rather than gender non
conformity, prevailed as the necessarymarker of relationships among
women.

For instance,

as a "little love mama,"

Lebofsky

did not require

mannishness to access her passion for Freeman. Similarly, reformersdid
not need

to see Lebofsky or Freeman

as strictly mannish

to understand

their relationshipas sexual.The racialdifferencewithin the relationships,
alongside the presumed unrestrained sexuality of working-classwomen,
provided reformers enough evidence already.Although perhapsman
nishnesswas required tomake relationshipsbetweenmiddle-classwomen
visible as sexual,neithermiddle-class reformersnor working-class inmates
requiredmannishness to readinmate relationshipsas sexual.
To eradicate the relationships, Taft, along with the superintendent,
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Wood, and themembers of the investigatingcommittee, concluded that
establishing"two institutions ... [was]the only thing that could really take
care of it; ... separateinstitutions [forblackwomen andwhite women] in
separateplaces."Renowned ProgressivereformerKatherineBement Davis,
who had been the superintendent at Bedford Hills for its first thirteen
years, had insisted the institution remain integrated during her tenure
there.She defended her racialpolicy at a public hearing about the investi
gation in 1914:
Itwas proper in a public institution of this kind and in accordance with the best
to classify the colored

reformatory methods

like the white

girls, in groups

according to age, character, and mental and educational classifications. This rule
has accomplished

reforms and has been followed successfully since Iwas first

connected with the institution thirteen years ago. It is the only fair rule to follow.
But anyway, I came of good New England abolition stock and my

theory and

practice are dictated by principle.'

However, Davis's successors,particularlyTaft andWood, could find no
justificationformaintaining an integratedinstitution.Echoingwidespread
racialretrenchment at this time, and holding the relationshipsas neces
sary justification,they desired asmuch racialseparationaspossibleamong
inmates to at leastsquelch the overt sexualityof interracialrelationships.
This model of complete separationmirrored the very principles on
which Bedfordwas founded-the segregationofwomen who were sexual
ly delinquent frommen. The inmates' heterosexuality was completely
contained within the institution because very fewmen were employed
there and none were imprisoned there.The reformationof the inmates'
sexuality-encouraging them to bemore chaste and choose suitablehus
bands with whom

to settle down

and raise a family-was

deemed

possible

only in a single-sexenvironment.However, prison officialsfound that sex
uality directed towardother women was difficult to contain in Bedford.
Officials'decision to segregatewas the only optionwithin the paradigmof
reformatorywork-remove the objects of temptation from the institution
and show the women
their desire to control

how much more
a sexual passion

useful

itwas to learn to sew. Itwas

that threatened

to widely

disrupt

gender, racial,and sexual conventions-not simply disgustwith feelingsof
lovebetweenwomen or racialprejudice-that informed theirdecision.
At the conclusion of the investigation in 1915,officialsseemed commit
ted to doing everything in theirpower (and financialcapabilities)to segre
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for 1917that the
gate the institution.Still, itwas not until theAnnualReport
board could report: "During the past year and for the first time in the his

tory of the institution, two cottages have been set apart for the colored
girls.This experiment, if it can be called such, has been successfulbeyond
our hopes or expectations." The only other note about segregation
occurred in the superintendent's report for that year: "With the opening
of the new cottages of the Farm Group

it seemed desirable to reclassify the

population, separatingby cottages the younger and older high grade girls,
the low andmedium grademorons, the psychopathic group, the broken
paroles, and the colored girls. The two cottages for colored girlswere
establishedupon thewritten request of a number of these girls, and the
We
experiment has proved beneficial to the colored andwhite girls alike."31
as to why

can only speculate

officials claimed

it was at the request of the

black inmateswhen they already had ample justification from the 1915
investigation.Perhaps the black inmates reallydid desire a space of their
own inwhich to develop socialsupport basedon intraracialfriendships,or
theymay have been persecuted inmixed-race cottages.More likely,how
ever, officialswere purposelymisrepresenting the situation altogether to
deflect attention away from the recent scandalover the relationships.
Eitherway, inmate letters from the 1920sindicate that segregated living
quartersdid not put an end to interracialhomoerotic relationships.Racial
segregation,

alongside

the wave

of racial strife that swept

the nation

in

1919,alsoperhapsheightened racialtension in the institution. In July 1920,
Bedford

erupted

into a race riot that was, according

to newspapers

and

authorities, remarkablyviolent for awomen's prison.During the uprising,
inmates took over the prison grounds-both fightingwith one another
and resistingthe authority of prison officials.Lessviolent but increasingly
frequent, inmate rebellionsplagued the institution in the late 1910s,and in
1921the firstman, psychiatristAmos T. Baker,was appointed superinten
dent of Bedford Hills

in the hopes

that he might

be able to restore disci

pline and order.32
ProgressiveEra efforts to control female sexual delinquency are an often
overlooked part of the turn-of-the-centurypathologization of erotic and
romantic relationshipsbetweenwomen. However, in practice at Bedford
Hills, itwas working-class passion, rather than homosexuality per se, that
was deemed unacceptable in these efforts.Sexological theoriesabout love
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betweenwomen had apparentlynot penetrated the practice of reformers
who, given their professional and personal concerns, might bemost
expected to have been awareof them.Although inmatesexpresseda com
mitment to sexualpleasure, embracing a variety of sexual experiencesand
gender behaviors,prison officialsdid not construct a dichotomy between
homo- and heterosexual desire,or amodel of sexual inversion,but instead
linked all of these behaviorsunder the rubricof unrestrained sexual pas
sion.Differing sexual cultures betweenworking- andmiddle-classwomen
came into conflict over the expressionof both same-sex and opposite-sex
sexuality. Prison reformers defended same-sex romance, but explained
homoeroticism between women as but one danger of aworking-class
female sexual autonomy that also led to prostitution, interracialliaisons,
the spreadof venereal diseases,and disobedient and delinquent daughters.
The meaning of these relationships, and sexual passion itself, for the
inmatesand authorities at BedfordHills, points to the complexity of early
twentieth-century shifts in constructions ofwomen's sexuality.
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